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Comment on N C R P  Report  No. 104, "The Relative 
Biological Effectiveness of Radiations of  
Different Quality" 
Dear Editors: 
THE VALIDITY of a linear extrapolation to lowest fluences of 
charged particles demands that the transit of a single charged 
particle through the target volumc is capable of inducing the 
chain of events leading to an observable end-point. This is 
always the casc for one-hit detectors. It is not always the casc 
for biological cells and tissues (Katz and Hofi~iann 1982). 
By way of example, Colc ct al. (1980) found that, on 
average, some 500 clectrons pass into the nuclcus of a CI-lO 
cell for inactivation. Similarly, Wartcrs et al. (1977) found 
that some 500 tritium decays in the nuclcus of a CFlQ cell 
are required for observable killing. 
Data froni Raju ct al. (1987) on  ultrasoft x-rays ofl'cr yct 
another problem. We estimate from thcir data that u dose of 
about one gray of carbon K x-rays yiclds about 75% survival 
of cultured V-79 hanistes cclls. Thcse photons havc energy 
0.28 keV and produce photoelectrons of range 7 nni with an 
average energy loss crudcly esli~natctl Lo be about 40 kcV/ 
pm, We find that the average number of photons absorbccl in 
a cell nucleus (of cstimated volume 200 I*m3) for 25 % killing 
to be 4500. The extrapolation from thc cxpcl*iniental dosc of 
one gray to that of a single such photon absorbed in tbc cell 
nucleus is four orders of magnitude, 
Single electrons through cclls arc cvcn more unlikely to 
cause cancers. Electron-induced carcinogenesis in rat skin, by 
Burns and Albert (1986), displays nearly quadratic rcsponsc 
with dose with tumors/rat at 99 weeks as cnd point. Thc 
lowest dose point is at about 0.7 gray with a yield of 0.01 
tumorslrat, For electrons of LET 0.34 kcV/pm, wc find the 
fluence to be about 1280 e l c c t r ~ n s / ~ m ~ .  Taking the ccll area 
to be about 100 p n ~ 2  we have about 12,800,000 clcctrons 
passing through a ccll t o  induce a cancer in rat skin at  this 
dose level. 
One cannot ignore these results. One must question the 
extrapolation of the "linear quadratic model" (fitted to data 
at doses typically exceeding one gray and extrapolated linearly 
through several orders of magnitude to doses below one 
milligray) that Ibrnls the basis of thc evaluation of low dosc 
RBE in NCRP report No, 104 (6).  
/ l ck t lowfr ld~r l t~ icr~t , s -Supp~d by funds from the U.S. Dc~~rrrtmcnt 
of Encgy.  
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Reply to Drs. Katz and Waliyarski 
Dear Edilors: 
I N  FULFILLING its responsibilities to  dcvclop numerical values 
for RBE for a variety of biological systems, the commitlce 
that drafted NCRP Reporl No, 104 clected to use thc ratio of 
alpha terms of n "linear quadratic" fit to the actual data uscd 
to develop dose-response curves. Justification for this proce- 
dure was found in that, for some single cell systems, data 
points on apparently linear curves extended into the 0.005 
Gy range for x-rays, lower for higher LET radiations, 
Because the Committee focused on  ratios, there was no 
rec~uiremcnt o addrcss thc clucstioti in degtlz as Lo whal nli\y 
happen with any one apparently-lincar curve at stilt Ic~wer 
doscs. Furlhermore, observations such as thosc put h r l h  by 
Drs, Kars: and Waligonki clo not pcrmil the tlcrivnlion of 
RBE ratios far biologicel systcms, Accorclingly, information 
of this kind was not i~icludcd in t l ~ c  Coniniiuee's rcpcrrt, 
VICTOR P. BOND, M.D., IS~l.D, 
Broi~kliavm Nationtrl L~horalt?rjl 
Associared U~fiversilics, Inc. 
Mecfical Dcpurlrnet~l 
Ul~lon, Long Island NY 1 1973 
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